








STEP 1...
Welcome to Silversurfers. Registering is the first step to be coming part of the UKs fastest growing community, for the over 50s. It’s also free, safe and simple...







STEP 2.
Welcome to Silversurfers community. Create your account below to become a member and enjoy the following benefits.













Register to receive the following emails...
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Receive our Silversurfers newsletter with all the latest news and
articles and fabulous Prize Draws.
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Receive the latest offers and discounts, straight to your inbox with our Discounts+ newsletter.
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Receive our health newsletter with updates on the best products and services new to market.
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Receive our shop newsletter and be first to know about new products and discounts in the Silversurfers Shop.









 

	
Enter fabulous Prize Draws with amazing prizes from Luxury Holidays to the latest Gadgets, Books, Home and Gardenware.

	
Take advantage of 100's of discounts with Silversurfers Discounts+

	
Access thousands of Articles, take part in Online Polls and give your opinion in our "Speakers Corner"

	
Chat instantly with other Silversurfers and enjoy our Forums and our Local Community

	
Upload your Stories, Photos, Poems and anything you want to share in our community showcase
Holidays removed

	
Access to the UKs most trusted tour operators, cruises, flights, car hire and extras to help you book your perfect holiday.
















	

	
Please check this box to agree to our Terms and Conditions and be kept up to date with Silversurfers newsletters with our latest Articles, Information, Discounts and Special Offers.





 Click here to register!





 

What would you like your log in details to be?







Show






Would you like to know what’s going on locally?
Please add your postcode and you can connect with neighbours in your area.


























Enter your Email: 








